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Essential Question
Why do people rebel against their governments?

Summary
In this lesson, students will learn about China’s Civil War from 1945-1949. Participating in a discussion about
why people rebel against their governments, they will analyze an excerpt from an article about the life of
peasants in China prior to the conflict under the Kuomintang rule and an article about the two competing
sides. To conclude, students will examine the conflict between the Chinese Communist Party and the
Kuomintang and analyze the outcomes of the war. As a culminating activity, they will write a response about
the Civil War in China and share their opinions about the outcomes. This is a multimodality lesson, which
means it includes face-to-face, online, and hybrid versions of the lesson. The attachments also include a
downloadable Common Cartridge file, which can be imported into a Learning Management System (LMS)
such as Canvas or eKadence. The cartridge includes interactive student activities and teacher's notes.

Snapshot
Engage

Students participate in a discussion about why people rebel against their governments.

Explore

Students analyze an excerpt about the life of peasants in China under Kuomintang rule prior to the
conflict to understand the issues they faced.

Explain

Students read an article about the conflict and outcomes of the Civil War.

Extend

Students reflect on the Chinese Civil War by writing a Claim, Evidence, Reasoning (CER) response.

Evaluate

Students present their responses.
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Standards
Oklahoma Academic Standards (Social Studies: World History (9th through 12th grade))

WH.5.3: Analyze the major developments in Chinese history during the second half of the 20th century
including the
WH.5.3A: Chinese Civil War and the Communist Revolution in China

Attachments

3-2-1–When Conflict Creates Countries.docx

3-2-1–When Conflict Creates Countries.pdf

3-2-1—When Conflict Creates Countries - Spanish.docx

3-2-1—When Conflict Creates Countries - Spanish.pdf

CER Template—When Conflict Creates Countries - Spanish.docx

CER Template—When Conflict Creates Countries - Spanish.pdf

CER Template—When Conflict Creates Countries.docx

CER Template—When Conflict Creates Countries.pdf

Common Cartridge—When Conflict Creates Countries.zip

How Did China Become a Communist Country—When Conflict Creates Countries - Spanish.docx

How Did China Become a Communist Country—When Conflict Creates Countries - Spanish.pdf

How Did China Become a Communist Country—When Conflict Creates Countries.docx

How Did China Become a Communist Country—When Conflict Creates Countries.pdf

Lesson Slides—When Conflict Creates Countries.pptx

Sample 3-2-1 Response—When Conflict Creates Countries.docx

Sample 3-2-1 Response—When Conflict Creates Countries.pdf

Sample CER Response—When Conflict Creates Countries.docx

Sample CER Response—When Conflict Creates Countries.pdf

Why-Lighting—When Conflict Creates Countries - Spanish.docx

Why-Lighting—When Conflict Creates Countries - Spanish.pdf

Why-Lighting—When Conflict Creates Countries.docx

Why-Lighting—When Conflict Creates Countries.pdf

Materials

Lesson Slides (attached)

Claim, Evidence, Reasoning (CER) Template (attached; one per student)

How Did China Become a Communist Country? (article attached; one per student)

Why-Lighting: China’s Peasants (article attached; one per student)

3-2-1 Response (attached; one per student)

Sample 3-2-1 Response (attached; optional)

Sample Claim, Evidence, Reasoning (CER) Response (attached; optional)

Highlighters
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10 minutes

Engage
Use the attached Lesson Slides to guide the lesson.

Display slide 3 to introduce the essential question: Why do people rebel against their governments?

Display slide 4 to introduce the lesson objective: Analyze China’s Communist Revolution in an effort to
understand why people rebel against their governments.

Display slide 5. Have students take out a piece of notebook paper. Introduce them to the Tell Me Everything
strategy where, in a short period of time, they brainstorm everything they know about why people might
rebel against their governments. Tell students to write down reasons people have in general for rebelling
against their governments.

Ask each student to select one fact or idea about the topic to create a class list. Read over the list as a class
and decide which reasons best explain why civil wars occur in countries.

Possible Student Responses

Students might list responses such as extreme poverty, lack of availability of resources, a corrupt
government or one that does not help citizens, discrimination against a marginalized group, drought
and famine, instability, or violence that the government does not try to stop or fix.
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25 minutes

Explore
After discussing why people rebel against their governments, introduce the lesson topic by describing the
living conditions of peasants in China prior to the Civil War of 1945-1949. Peasants were the majority of the
population in China, and the issues they faced contributed deeply to their unhappiness with the
Kuomintang government that controlled China at this time.

Display slide 6. Introduce students to the Why-Lighting strategy. Distribute the article from attachments:
Why-Lighting: China’s Peasants.

Have them to read the excerpt using Why-Lighting to identify the issues the peasants faced, writing in the
margins why they highlighted that content.

As students highlight, monitor by moving about the classroom. Allow students to partner up to discuss and
compare what they have highlighted.

Discuss as a class what issues peasants faced in China during this time. Explore how these issues could have
led to a rebellion against the existing Kuomintang government that controlled China.

Possible Student Responses

Students might highlight phrases in the reading about poverty, famine, lack of crops, drought, and high
taxes. These conditions would have led to unrest and dissatisfaction with the government.
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25 minutes

Explain
After discussing the conditions of peasants in China, have students examine the two sides that fought each
other for control of China.

Display slide 7. Have students independently read the article How Did China Become a Communist
Country? As students read, they should use the 3-2-1 strategy. Ask them to identify three reasons
communism gained popularity in China. Have them identify two problems the Kuomintang faced as a
government. Finally, have them draft one question they still have about the rise of communism in China.
Students can use notebook paper or the attached 3-2-1 handout.

Partner students up to discuss their responses to the article. After giving students time to discuss, have a
class discussion about the China’s Civil War.

Ask students to explain why communism was a popular ideology for Chinese peasants and discuss the
challenges the Kuomintang had while governing. Reinforce the information from the article that the
Kuomintang fled to Taiwan to make their own government, and today China and Taiwan remain divided. Use
the attached Sample 3-2-1 Response for your reference.

Possible Student Responses

Students might say that the communists were favored because of the land redistribution policy or
because they didn’t force people to fight in the war.

Optional: Additional Resource

If students need an additional content resource, consider showing a video about the topic:

Communists, Nationalists, and China's Revolutions: Crash Course World History #37
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20 minutes

Extend
After having a class discussion about the student’s responses to the 3-2-1 activity, display slide 8. Pass out a
copy of the attached Claim, Evidence, Reasoning (CER) Template to each student.

Ask students to respond to the question, Why did the communists win the civil war? Have them use the Claim,
Evidence, Reasoning (CER) strategy to respond.

Allow students to work with their partners when writing their C-E-R. Advise students to use the previous
documents they have read (Why-Lighting: China’s Peasants reading and How Did China Become a
Communist Country?) as sources of evidence for the CER. Use the attached Sample Claim, Evidence,
Reasoning (CER) Response for reference.

Teacher's Note: Scaffolding

If students struggle, consider sharing these sample claims to get them started.

The communists won the Civil War because land ownership appealed to them.

The communists won the Civil War because the peasants were struggling to survive and wanted
change in leadership from the government.

The communists won the Civil War because the Kuomintang forced people to fight in the war, but
the communists let people choose to fight.
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30 minutes

Evaluate
Students should work with their partners to present their completed CERs to the class. Ask for volunteers or
choose partners to present their findings. Have students explain their thinking by reading the CER the
students have written out.

Optional Technology Integration: Flip

If desired, allow students to use devices and create a Flip explaining their completed CER with a partner.
These Flip responses can then be shared with the class.
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